
PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT FOR MAY BOARD MEETING 

May 4th Potluck attended by approximately 20 pp, we watched the Kentucky Derby in lieu of 
having a game, next one is scheduled for June 15th with a summer focus.  Proposing that we 
do not schedule July and August potluck as this is prime season for weekend entertaining; 
will resume in September. 

Clubhouse kitchen needs a few sponges and some dishwashing liquid, basically none right 
now. 

A member suggested reaching out to local musicians in Milford who might want to play 
during the week and use the outdoor gazebo with members bringing chairs to listen.  He 
feels the musicians might play for free.  Please advise if this is something we should 
pursue. 

Yoga- I would like to offer it again for the summer beginning Memorial Day weekend; 9:00 
AM Saturday mornings in the clubhouse or on the beach (weather permitting).  The 
Saturday of the board meeting it would switch to Monday night. Same cost as before, hope 
to get 5 people to break even and more to make some money to fund more programs. 

Ed Vingoe knows someone who might teach the Sip & Paint; I suggested offering a kids and 
adults session the same night to make it worth it for the teacher to come. 

 

Walker Lake Regatta – Please decide if we want to do this on Saturday, July 13th 

    Events: Yoga on the beach, 9:00 AM; kayak race adult & junior 11:00 AM;  4:30 PM boat 
parade (cost to enter, TBD) begins at dam area down to Clubhouse Beach for judging ; 6:00 
PM Barbecue or pig roast, BYOB, people to bring side dishes.   

If this is a “go” we need volunteers for the events. 

Have asked Kimberly Riccardi to put together a survey to send out to all members asking 
about interest in various things; not sure of the status of this. 

 

 


